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PRICE CLOAK STORE
Not "Cheap Goods" but -"- Good Goods" Cheap.

eitra force will be to sell these waists. Those cannot during aay win
find it to their to come night.

TRADE we show new linen coats: new Pongee coats $9.60 up; Taf-

feta silk coats, $9.75 up; new de Sole coats, and a few Pongee sample coats, at about the
Import prices.

And new, natural pongee silk dresses; also nifty styles in pin check summer silks; all cf which are
samples at price. If you like bargains don't miss these.

LINEN will be, a feature our offering. We hare the best
of really desirable up-to-d- linen suits in Omaha ranging from $6.50 up. Many of them exact or modi-
fied copies late every garment in our is sold at a cut price and that '

$3.00 SAVED IS THE SAME AS $5.00
IS A AT

SCHEME ALLEGED

i ...

Conspiracy Aimed at Corruption,
Sayi Deneen.

SENSATIONS

Executive Say Taint of Gallt . Will
Be Traced to Thoao Who

J and Those Re.
X celTed. i

DtnJTWrtOTITT n Til Tun. Haf
jury questioning regarding tne nsn Dili
which failed to pass the forty-sixt- h gen- -

resuiis uitn nave aeveiopea since ine leg-

islative Inquiry began la the expectation
of. States Attorney Burke of Sangamon

' Information given the prosecutor today,
ns ' sua, nss suppiemeniea iragmenis

of evidence from ' men who paid sums of
- A S . .1.. Will . .
collected the amounts and uu to the lee--

out" the aum given him instead of having
passed It along to the "jack pot" State's
Attorney Burke Bald be has the name of
a certain dealer is alleged to
have Bald In the presence of witnesses
that he gave 1300 to the fund to kill the
bill, naming the man to whom he paid It
'mat man la to oe BUDpoen&ea.

conferring with Governor Deneen
4n .Via kw .fflu Btata. . ......

Burke announced that the governor would

grand nor would he be asked to go
before the Jurors Informally. ,

Governor Oescts'i Statement.
The following statement was Issued by

ftnvrnnr n,nMn fonlrht: relative ta
Attorney Burke's

State's Attorney Burke called on Governor
Deneen at o'clock this afternoon. Mr.
Burke discussed with the governor the-

cases of legislative corruption which are be--
lng by the Sangamon county

' grand Jury. The governor informed him
' that the various commissions and depart-- ,
' ments connected with the executive branch

of the state would cheerfully
. furnish him any information in their power
! which ccmld be of service to him in the ln- -.

vestlgation. f
After the Interview Governor Deneen said:

"It Is manifest from the Information which
j baa been published that legislative corrup-

tion has not been confined to the members
' who have bo far confessed their connection
. with It. The very existence of the

'Jack-po- t' presupposes an suf- -
flcently strong to control the
course of legislation and to collect and dis
tribute a common corruption fund to con

r trol It
"There are 1U members In the house and

. fifty-on- e in the senate, and it is apparent
that a very extensive would

' be necessary successfully to carry' out such
a conspiracy against the public interests

! as has been shown to exist the confes
ions already made. The character of

and of Its leadership is indi-
cated by the fact that those wno confessed

' not sure as to the speclflo bills for
which they received bribes.- The lnvestlgs

, tloo therefore must go back of these men to
the men who trafficked In legislation and
knew the particular measures for which
the bribes were furnished and the sources

. . from which the bribe money was derived.
Trarln the Gnllty.

taint of guilt should be traced from
the members who received the bribes to the
persons or who gave
The whole nefarious plot should be exposed
and all connected with it prosecuted and all
who are innocent relieved of the burden of
unjust The crime ot bribery
is one of the most insidious and dangerous
of crimes against the state. It makes

of party contests and elections. Our
general assembly should not become
Dlace where political exact
tribute from defenseless cttisens or a mar
ket place where laws are huckstered to
venal bidders.

"Every cltlsen who has any knowledge of
the commission ot crimes In our general
assembly should furnish It to the authori-

ties who are engaged In their
and

Is reported
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Great Waist Sale
We Want to Sell Waists

Saturday from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Thin will 'be our introductory waist sale and Bale that will appeal to those

who appreciate quality and well fitting waists at low prices. These waists will

An in attendance who come tne
advantage Saturday

FOH SATURDAY'S Automobile new
Peau Imported half

NEW FOULARD SILK DRESSES
man-

ufacturer's about half
SUITS of Saturday's undoubtedly

of importations. Remember house
EARNED.

EVERY DAY "SALE DAY" SCOFIEtD'S

JACK POT

Governor

.FORESEES FUE.THEE
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After
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organisation
numerically
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farce

highwaymen
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assortment

government'

be offered in two 101s

WAISTS LOT 1
Consists of white lingerie waisU,

sold usually at $1.50 to $1.75,
choice Saturday, '95C

to have said today that he will send his
resignation from .the legislature to Gov
ernor Deneen before he leaves Springfield.

CHICAGO, June 1. State Senator John
Broderlck returned to Chicago from Spring-
field today ' and said that he had no in-

formation regarding the alleged purchase
of votes for Senator William Lo rimer.

"Squeal?" he cried In answer to a ques-

tion put to him. "What have I got to squeal
about, I don't know anything and so I
can't tell anything about bribery, can I?"

One hundred summons were served by
deputy sheriffs here today on men who
will compose the jury panel ordered by
Judge McSurely for the trial of Lee O'Neil
Browne of Ottawa, 111., for alleged bribery.
Each man served was ordered to appear at
the criminal court building next Monday-- )
morning at 10 o'clock when the trial of
Browne will begin.' '

Illinois Mine
Workers Grab

the Last Straw

All Ken Are Ordered to Unit on
Twelve Honrs' Notioe Unless

Scale is Signed.

SPRINGFIELD, I1L. June,
methods have been taken by the Illinois
Mine Workers in an effort to force set-
tlement

:
rlth operators. Letters were sent

out from the state offices in Springfield
today, to all unions where operators have
failed to slgo the scale. ,

The letter calls for immediate notification
of the operators that all engineers, fire
men, pumpmen, mule feeders will leave
their work, within twelve hours after the
receipt of the notification unless the wage
scale is signed. This would mean heavy
losses to the operators, who claim mines
would be flooded and mules starved.

The letter contends the operators have
been given eleven days In which to sign
the scale after Joint negotatlons were
broken off at the Peoria meeting. The
eleven days Is considered sufficient time
by the miners for the operators to reach
an agreement, and failure to sign is taken
as an Indication they intend to fight

The Butson Coal company of Danville.
employing 2,000 men, signed the scal to-
day. This is the mine owned by the United
Steel company. The scale also was signed
by the Litchfield Coal company. Opera-
tors In the fifth and ninth districts have
signed the scale and 20,000 of the 71,000
strikers in the state have returned to their
work. Seventy-si- x mines have resumed
operations in the fifth and ninth districts
and 100 In this state.

DAVID CITY MAN WORKS
UPON AEROPLANE OF OWN

Expects to Startle Natives of Batter
Coaaty Aboat Jnly '

Foarth.
DAVID CITT, Neb., June 3. (Special.)

William Canham ot this place is working
on an aeroplane which he believes to be
superior to any yet Invented. The machine
Is well along towards completion and pre
sents a most businesslike appearance. Mr.
Canham expects tto have his flying ma
chine reaay tor tne utnui ureen act
about the Fourth of July.

LAND GRAFTERS SUSPECTED

Forgery la Seeorlnsr Deeds to Bern.
Inole Indian Lands Alleged In

Reports to Washlagtoa.
WASHINGTON, June t "Land grafters'

are said to be Industriously operating In
Seminole county, Okie., according to re-
ports quoted in letter submitted to the
house by Secretary Bellinger today. ' "

secretary uaiunger calls upon congress
for an appropriation of 16,000 from the
Seminole funds to defray the cost of gov
eminent suits to set aside Illegal convey-
ances and protect the possessions of the
Semlnoles.

District Land Agent Cordell's reports as
sert "that forgery in securing deeds to In
dlan lands Is now the ruls instead of the
exception;' but speclfio cases submitted to
the Seminole grand Jury at a recent sea
ilou were ignored,
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WAISTS LOT 2
Embraces dainty effects In lingerie

and semi-tailor- ed effects, usually
sold at $2 to $2.75. T --t ry gt
choice Saturday, &t. L

RAILROAD BILL IN FAVOR

Measure Apparently Meets Approval
of Democrats.

CONFERENCE SCHEDULED TODAY

Amendsaent Covering-- Telegraph
Telephone Section Is Passed-Crawfo- rd

Commodity
- Clanse Defeated.

WASHINGTON, June 3.-- But for the
fact that Senator Overman of North Car-
olina, , sucoeeded in having the senate in-
corporate in the railroad bill a provision
regulating injunction proceedings affecting
state laws, the senate probably would have
voted on the railroad bill yesterday.

The acceptance of that provision had the
effect of inclining some democratic sena-
tors more favorably to the bill and of
causing the democratio side of the cham-
ber to request an opportunity for consul-
tation before reaching the voting stage on
final passage. Accordingly the vote was
postponed to permit a demooratlo confer-
ence, which will be held at 11 o'clock
tomorrow.

After this agreement was reached Sen-
ator Elklns and Senator Hale made an
effort to get the senate to agree to vote
on the bill before adjournment tomorrow,
but without success. Senators Bacon and
Bailey made ..objection to a proposition
cutting off debate In advance ot the final
vote, and when It appeared as if they
mtght be conciliated. Senator Clapp en
tered objection to any arrangement what
ever. The Minnesota senator stated that
he preferred to have Consideration ot the
bill proceeding the natural way and the
vote taken when all amendments had been
presented and debate concluded.

Elklns Wants Sabatltnte,
The bill was before the senate the entire

day, but the proceedings were In the line
of action rather than that of discussion.
a targe numoer ot amendments were
presented and disposed of. Just before
adjournment tor the day Senator Elklns
gave notice that at the proper time he
would ask the senate to substitute the
senate bill for the house bill.

lie succeeded in having adopted an
amendment postponing for sixty days after
Its passage the time when the proposed; law
shall go Into effect The only objection ex- -
preesed to the amendment was that its op
eration would not be limited to railroads,
but there was a considerable vote against
it the ballot resulting 83 ayes to 28 nays.

The provision heretofore adopted, placing
Interstate telegraph and telephone lines un
der the control of the Interstate Commerce
commission, was enlarged, In compliance
with a suggestion by Senator La Follette,
who presented the original amendment As
It now stands it provides that telegraph and
telephone charges shall be just and reason
able and authorizes the commission to de
termlne when they are not so. Special night
rates and special rates on press dispatches
are authorised. Telegraph passes are pro
hibited to all persons. The penalty for dis
obeying this provision Is fixed at from $100

to 12.000.

Senator Hughes of. Colorado was among
those who had an amendment accepted
This provision gives the shipper the right
to choose a line competing with a part of
the through route by which his shipments
was billed. It exempts the original carrier
from all responsibility for damage sustained
on other than Us own lines.

Mr. Simmons sought, though Ineffectu
ally, to have his physical valuation provis
ion inserted. It was voted down, 30 to 32.

Senator La Follette succeeded with two or
three amendments, but failed In an effort
to obtain for shippers the right to bring
suit in the proposed court of commerce
when there is a prospect that Irreparable
damage may be done by increased rates,
pending the delay necessary to an lnvestl
gatlon try the Interstate Commerce commls
sion.

Kebrnakn ClothlnaT Co. .

announces something radically new for
men next Saturday a man can buy n
box of six collars for 39 cents, guaranteed
four-pl- y and sold by most Omaha stores
at two for a quarter.

Persistent Advertising is the Road to Big
Returns,

OMAHA. SATURDAY, JUNE 4. 1910.

652,

PAXTON BLOCK DIRECTORY

IX.OAKS, Mils A AM UVW.Ns

O. K. Bcofleld. d flour.
M. K. A'epensky, 008.

COLLECTION AGENCIES

' Merchants Loan and Colleetlon Co.t
008.

System Collect loa Service Co., 440.

DUNT1STS

Valley and Mick, S15.
Aunins aad Werts, 604.
Uumtd, 424.
4. J. Whitney, 407.
J. C. soakun, 201.
Abbey YlrnluU Holmes, 513.

tlAIIl DRESSING AND MASSAGE
PARl.OHS

Sanitary Hair Dressing Parlor, OOl.
Adellabt Massage Parlor, 610.
Elisabeth H. Kbuer, 410.
Dr. 11. B. Berda. 230 to 234.

IXSURAXCE, REAL ESTATES AND
LOANS

J. A. Sbapea, 620.
I. J. England, 041.
J. A. llatton. S14.
O. B. Denney, B24.
R. L. Brtna, 534.
Robinson and Wolf, 438.
Hnnt Real Estate Co., 61T.
Farms Investment Co., 4US.
Osberu-Henso- n Realty Co., 441.

JEWELERS

Frits Snndwnll, 8d floor.
N. P. Stilling, 213.

LAWYERS

Wells and Rose water, 040.
L. II. Breney.

MILLINERY

Mrs. Bntler, 3d floor.
Miss Merschlem, 204.

OPTICIANS

W. Mattheel, 4th floor.

SHOES

Alexander, 8d floor.

TAILORS

The Boston Tailors, Room 1,
G. A. Llndqalst aad Co., 23.
A. J. Slstek, 415.

Governor Tells
Teachers About

State's Wealth
Recently, for First Time, Treasures

Had Hundred Thousand and No

Place to Invest It.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, June 3. (Special.) Governor

Shallenberger addressed the State Teach
ers' Institute this morning, giving his en
dorsement to any movement which tends to
the education of the people and to the up
building of Nebraska schools. The governor
paid many compliments to the great work
of the educators and repeated that when
It comes to cutting down appropriations,
the last Item to receive the knife will be
the school appropriations. The governor
said he had been Informed that Nebraska
spends some 118,000,000 every blennlum on
its schools and it was his opinion that
every dollar of the money spent in this
work is money well spent He believed
also that the state could afford to spend
that sum for he had received from the
treasurer of the state some time ago a
notice that he had on hand 3100,600 and no
place to Invest This was the first time
any state treasurer of Nebraska had ever
served such a notice, which Is required by
law when the general fund reaches that
amount with no place to put the money.
The law requires, that the governor shall
be notified of this condition after which he
and the treasurer and auditor shall Invest
the money in government bonds at 4 per
cent The law is an old one, but there has
never been occasion to use It until re
cently, because of a lack of funds.

Treasurer Brian found a place for the
money, however, so it was not necessary
to bold the meeting.

Police Now Look
For Brother Mike

Man Who Accused Relative of
Crime Must Face Charge

Himself.
i

DEADWOOD, 8. D., June
with the same murder of thirty years ago,
near Toledo, O., of which he accused his
half-broth- and caused him to be taken
east for trial, Mike Schamberger Is now be
ing Bought by the Meade county officers,
who want to take him to Toledo to answer
for the crime. Last winter Schamberger, in
an'alleged confession, deolared that his
half-brothe- r, Joseph Miller of Spearflsn,
had committed the murder and kept him
quiet all these years with bribes. Miller
was taken east and the grand Jury failed to
Indict him.

Now the Informer. If he can be caught.
will face the Toledo authorities on the
same charge.

MONITOR COMING. UP. RIVER

Vessel Will Dock at St. Lonli
First Since tho Civil

War.
WASHINGTON June a For the first

time since the days of the Civil War
monitor will navigate the waters of the
upper Mississippi as far as St. Louis. The
double turreted monitor, Amphltiite, which
saw service In the Spanish war has been
ordered placed In commission In reserve
for the use of the naval militia for the
state of Missouri at is', Louis,
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One-Ha- lf Price
SEASONABLE STYLES
THAT ARE RIGHT

We. are showing won-
derful variety of Foot-
wear in all leathers and
all the latest styles.

If the Shoe You Want
is Made, We Have it. We
save you $2.00 a pair on
every pair of shoes you
buy. I 2 mmmm

$5.00 and $4.00 Ladies' Men's Oxfords
and Pumps, in all leathers, all styles, all
sizes and all widths; every Pair fl C flis hand sewed, bench made; on yOU

O

KAlA Sin tnrvl a v ot rtria nrinno
c4 MEN'S $6.00 SHOES 50c

lO Take Ele--

vator at
Sixteenth

to Street
CM Entrance
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ROADS FILE HIGHER TARIFFS

Lines in East and Middle West
Undaunted by Injunction.

WESTERN MANAGERS IN SESSION

Traffic Directors In Chicago Consid
ering Problems of Cur lows

Commission Points Oat
Injunction Weakness.

WASHINGTON, June by
the government's proceedings under the
Sherman anti-tru- st act, by which a part
of the "proposed increase of freight rates
in the territory west of the Mississippi
river was suspended by Injunction, rail-
roads in the east and In the middle west
have filed with the Interstate Commerce
commission tariffs embodying Increased
rate.

Attorney General Wlckersham declines to
Indicate what course he will pursue In be
half of the government, and the senate,
just on the verge today of passing the ad
ministration bill, hesitated, and finally
postponed action until tomorrow.

Tonight practically every railroad sys
tem from the Atlantic to the Pacific has
filed with the Interstate Commerce com
mission the legal notification of proposed
Increases In commodity rates. The In
creases range from three to thirty-on- e per
cent

The day started off by the filing ot
schedules of Increases by the New York
Central, the West Shore and the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western. Then
the official proposal of the roads travers-
ing the territory from Chicago and Mil
waukee to Indianapolis and Ohio river
points, twenty-thre- e in all, was brought in
to the commission. During the afternoon
increased tariffs from the Atlantic sea
board to Chicago, St. Paul and Interme-
diate points were fixed.

Tariffs Kut Hevlsed.
"The Baltimore and Ohio filed with the
commission a revised tariff on commodi
ties rate from Chicago to the eastern
seaboard. Like the rest, schedules filed
by the roads west of the Mississippi In
creased tariffs from the central freight
association territory were filed in concert.
On the other hand, the eastern railroads
filed their revised tariffs individually.

The Increases proposed by the roads In
the east and middle west range from 6 to
31 per cent. Those from the seaboard to
the west vary from S to 30 per sent. The
Baltimore and Ohio Increase on rates from
Chicago to the seaboard averages about 10

per cent.
The time set for the increase to go Into

effect on the eastern roads was generally
July 6. Of the roads In the middle west.
July 1 was the date fixed. Before the
revised tariffs began to pour into the
offices of the commission. Attorney Gen-
eral Wlckersham was receiving telegrams
from western shippers, asking him to
take action to have the Injunction Issued
by the federal court in Missouri extended
to other commodities, especially wood.

Replies were made that It Is now too
late. It was explained that the govern-

ment Included in the bill such rates as had
been called to Its attention and that the
failure of other rates to be included must
be laid at the door of the shippers.

Coarse of Action.
As to the course of the government In

regard to the railroads In the east and mid-
dle west, the attorney general was not
ready to talk. Immediate action Is not
necessary, Inasmuch as the rates are not
to go Into effect for about a month.

Mr. Wlckersham said that
bad as yet been received by him from ship-
pers In the east or middle west. Further
more, be pointed out that conditions under
which the roads in the east and middle
west had filed their rates might be entirely
different from those governing the action
of the Western Traffic association. There
was a feeling among officials of the com

1
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FOR --JU1ME BRIDES
Oift buying is here, 70a looking and baying

soon. WE the most comprehensive line of the finest
on market. Zt will pay you well to visit Jewelry

store before buy elsewhere. Our stook Is new, clean of this
season's latest designs. old shelf worn goods repollshed.

Don't Torow Money

Away

Get value for every
dollar you spend.
When your eyes trou-
ble you, come to us.

are fitted to ex-

amine your eys by
the most scientific
methods.
QOTCXJSST MFAXBS

We do fine watch
and Jewelry - repair-
ing. Try us.

Discount on
Clocks

How Is time to
your clook

when our stock is
we

to Per
Off.

Just so
old acquaintances
make

Clocks worth $1.25,
only

(El MACH
dental offlo In middle west. Highest

Just
each

PAXTON
10th and

3rd Floor Ptiton Block- .-

Fritz Sandwall
We Live Up High and Sell Good Low

BAILEY
Best equipped

grade at
the tooth.

!miIU FLOOR.
Corner

mission that more tariffs win be filed
within next few days, making In-

crease general throughout the country on
"

shipments both ways. The attorney gen-

eral may wait developments before deter
mining his course.

It is believed the railroads lose no
time in fixing any other tariffs, on account
of probability of early
pas&age of administration railroad bill.

MONEY FOR SOUTH

Congressman Martin Tells Constit-
uents Favorable Action on

Balldinar

LEAD, B. June 3. (Special.) Word
has been received from Congressman Mar-

tin In Washington that a favorable report
been received by house from the

committee on public buildings, of which
Is a member, on his bill for appropria-

tions for public building In state. The
bill carries with It an appropriation of
1100,000 a at IUptd City, 170,000

?
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Paxton Blk.

Open 10 P. M.

$2.50

to 40 per
cent. Try

For Ibe Sweet Girl

school life soon
closes. How better csn

commemorate theevent than by the pre-
sentation a
Beautiful Ring?

We many beau-
tiful rnountlnKs net

quality dia-
monds for thebright corner Is
famous.

Artistic b r o o ches,
pendants and suitablegifts for both young

and young ladles
at graduation.

The Reliable

Jewelry Co.
Open Satnrday 10 P. M.

time are now
orrBS you

silverware the our
you and

JTo

Sale
Fine

Saturday
the

bay mantel

complete and are
giving; as 40
Cent

we can re-
new
and new cus-
tomers.

SPECIAL Alarm

for 7So Saturday.

'DENTISTSthe
reasonable prices. Porcelain fillings.
Instruments carefully sterilised after

BLOCK
Farnam Streets.

dentistry

expected

DAKOTA

of
Measures.

he
this

building

Al

Diamond

rerhaps

additional for tho proposed building at
Lead. This latter appropriation will enable
the Lead building to be erected as. origin-
ally planned at once as the site has ben
chosen and operations hinged upon the
extra addition which will in all likelihood
now get through congress in Its prevent
form.

conductor" claims blame
Knipluva of Onklaud Line Takes

Itrsponslblllty for Fatal Wreck
Vemorlal Day.

OAKLAND, Cal., June 3.-- W. J. HoWerff,
the Oakland traction conductor, who. In
a signed statement to his employers has
tsken all responsibility for the Leona
Heights wreck on Memorial day In which
four persons r.ere killed and a score of
others seriously injured, surrendered to
the police today.

He was charged lth manslaughter and
released upon his own leognlzanuU pond-
ing the verdict of the coroner's Jury which
will meet June 7,


